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A B S T R A C T

Drug-resistant forms of tuberculosis (DR-TB) are a significant cause of global morbidity and mortality and the
treatment of DR-TB is characterized by long and toxic regimens that result in low rates of cure. There are few
formal studies documenting the quality of DR-TB treatment services provided globally, but the limited data that
do exist show there is a quality crisis in the field. This paper reviews current issues impacting quality of care in
DR-TB, including within the areas of patient-centeredness, safety, effectiveness and equity. Specific issues af-
fecting DR-TB quality of care include: 1) the use of regimens with limited efficacy, significant toxicity, and high
pill burden; 2) standardized treatment without drug susceptibility testing; 3) non-quality assured medications
and drug stock outs; 4) lack of access to newer and repurposed drugs; 5) high rates of adverse events coupled
with minimal monitoring and management; 6) care provided by multiple providers in the private sector; 7)
depression, anxiety, and stress; and 8) stigma and discrimination. The paper discusses potential ways to improve
quality in each of these areas and concludes that many of these issues arise from the traditional “public health
approach” to TB and will only transformed when a human-rights based approach is put into practice.

1. Introduction

The world is facing a crisis in antimicrobial resistance, and drug-
resistant forms of tuberculosis (DR-TB) are one of the significant pa-
thogens in this growing threat to global health [1]. Although in-
sufficient access to diagnosis and treatment for DR-TB remain sig-
nificant challenges—with only 160,684 of the 558,000 people
estimated to become sick with DR-TB each year being diagnosed and
only 139,114 (25%) of them started on treatment—poor quality care is
rampant in the field [2]. This is reflected in the 65% treatment success
rate globally but also in other insidious ways in the DR-TB treatment
arena [3]. Patient centeredness—a term that has inserted itself into the
vocabulary of the TB field in recent years [4] if not into its actual
practices—safety, equity, and effectiveness are all quality domains [5]
where there are urgent needs for improvement in DR-TB. Little is
known about quality in the routine management of DR-TB, however, for
a number of reasons, including the fact that measures of successful
treatment are based primarily on bacteriologic outcomes [6].

Three recent “cascade” reviews highlight serious problems with the
way DR-TB is diagnosed and treated [7–9] but there is limited literature
reporting formal assessments of quality in the treatment of DR-TB. In
fact, it is only in the last two decades that the treatment of DR-TB in
resource-poor settings has been viewed as a necessary and viable

strategy [10]. Prior TB control efforts focused on the prevention of the
development of resistance among people who were receiving treatment
for drug-susceptible TB, ignoring the fact that most DR-TB occurs via
primary transmission [11] and placing the locus of blame square on the
shoulders of people living with TB [12]. Even now there is still a ten-
dency to fault people living with the disease for the life-threatening
predicament in which they find themselves [13], and this could be one
reason why quality of care has been drastically understudied in the field
of DR-TB.

2. Experiences and perceptions of quality in DR-TB care

The few studies that have been done on DR-TB and quality show a
miserable experience for those individuals who become sick with DR-
TB, with a participant in one study summing it up by stating: “I cry
every day”[14]. In the absence of formal quality of care assessments,
studies on quality of life among persons living with DR-TB become
important [15]. A recent mixed-methods study done in India found low
quality of life measures among people living with DR-TB, especially in
the physical and psychological domains [16]. Other qualitative studies
have reported similar low quality experiences for people with DR-TB,
including lack of engagement in care, paternalistic attitudes of TB
providers, and staffing shortages/absences that greatly compromise DR-
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TB services [17–20].
Individual perceptions of quality of care among persons living with

DR-TB are driven by multiple factors [21]. Some of these can be at-
tributed to the treatment regimens themselves and include pill burden,
routine use of injectable agents, adverse events, and a lengthy duration
of therapy [22]. The treatment for DR-TB is highly problematic.
Boasting a global “success rate” of around 65%, the regimens given to
people living with DR-TB are complex [23]. The most commonly used
regimens consist of a total of five to seven different drugs given for a
period of 9 to 24 months [24]. Most problematic among these agents is
the daily injection that, until recently, formed the core of most DR-TB
regimens, even though there was limited scientific evidence to support
the use of this category of drugs and that they are associated with
permanent hearing loss in as many as one of three people who receive
them [25]. Recently, the WHO updated its recommendations on the
routine use of injectable agents, stating that only one of these drugs
(amikacin) should only be used when there are no other treatment
options and then only if there is demonstrated susceptibility to it and
formal hearing assessments can be done [26]. In spite of this, many
programs are continuing to use these medications and have no plans to
phase them out of treatment regimens anytime in the near future, in
part because they are relatively cheap.

Although significant attention has been paid to the damages asso-
ciated with the injectable drugs, the oral medications that are used for
treating DR-TB also lead to poor quality experiences among people with
the disease. In the WHO-recommended shorter DR-TB treatment re-
gimen, a total of 13 tablets must be taken daily just for the DR-TB re-
gimen [27]. In addition to this, the pills are associated with multiple
adverse events ranging from nausea/vomiting and skin discoloration to
hypothyroidism and renal failure [28]. As many as 80% of people on
treatment for DR-TB experience an adverse event during treatment, and
access to monitoring for and management of these side effects is limited
[29]. In fact, the lack of rigorously applied standards to evaluate and
treat adverse events for people with DR-TB is one of the most glaring
gaps in the provision of quality DR-TB care [30]. Also of concern is the
limited counseling and treatment literacy support provided to people
during their treatment, with many patients reporting that they were
never informed about the possibility of side effects or offered treatment
alternatives [31].

Others have to do with the experience of undergoing DR-TB treat-
ment and include psychological distress, economic hardship, and the
stigma and discrimination faced by people living with DR-TB, often at
the hands of medical providers themselves. The experiential treatment
journey of a person who is diagnosed with DR-TB is treacherous at best
[32]. High rates of depression and anxiety have been reported among
persons undergoing treatment for DR-TB, and while some of this may be
due to circumstances faced prior to the DR-TB diagnosis, a substantial
proportion of people report worsening of mental health during the first
several months of treatment [33]. These mental health issues may be
associated with worse TB treatment outcomes and require management
by multi-disciplinary teams consisting of counselors, social workers,
and psychiatric/psychologic specialists [34]. The important roles of
patient empowerment and the support provided by people who are DR-
TB survivors and activists via official and unofficial support forums
must also be underlined [35].

Some of the mental health challenges faced by people living with
RR-TB is due to the discrimination such individuals face, including the
loss of jobs, homes, and family support [36]. Of great concern, there is
evidence showing that such discrimination may frequently occur at the
hands of health care providers themselves [37]. This discrimination is
often internalized and can increase feelings and shame and guilt leading
to a worsening of mental well-being [38]. Exacerbating many of these
issues is the rampant poverty that is both associated with and caused by
DR-TB itself [39]. Studies show that even though TB services are
technically provided “free of charge”, many individuals are driven deep
into an economic crisis from which they and their families cannot

emerge [40]. Multiple studies have shown that relieving these burdens
can result in improved treatment outcomes [41,42]. The first target of
the “End TB” strategy is to eliminate catastrophic costs for people living
with TB by 2020 [43], but the international community has remained
ill-equipped to address the socioeconomic needs of people with TB and
will fail to achieve this bellwether target.

3. Effectiveness and equity in DR-TB care

Not only is the experience of people undergoing treatment for DR-
TB of poor quality, but there are also issues regarding whether or not
individuals are receiving the highest quality of care for DR-TB as
well—that is the performance of DR-TB health services in the quality
domains of effectiveness and equity. The global approach to TB has
historically been one of “control” where there has been an emphasis on
“public health” often at the detriment to individual people living with
TB [44]. When programmatic management DR-TB was finally—if
somewhat reluctantly—embraced, the approaches to care put forth did
not focus on providing quality services. Rather, they advocated for two
standards of care for people living with DR-TB, depending on the in-
come levels of the countries and programs within which are was pro-
vided. In low resource settings, treatment recommendations eschewed
the use of drug-susceptibility testing and personalized medicine that are
considered the gold standard of care in wealthy countries, opting in-
stead for standardized approaches to all patients, regardless of their
individual human needs [45].

The past few years have seen promising advances in the treatment of
DR-TB with both newer and re-purposed drugs demonstrating both
efficacy and safety [46]. In fact, for the first time ever, the World Health
Organization has strongly recommended several drugs—including be-
daquiline, linezolid, and the fluoroquinolones—based on moderate
quality evidence [47]. These medications have not only been associated
with improved treatment outcomes in people living with DR-TB but also
with lower mortality rates [48]. Access to these medications—along
with clofazimine and delamanid—however, is a significant concern. An
analysis done comparing estimated need with actual use found that
only 15% of persons who would qualify to receive either bedaquiline or
delamanid received these medications [49]. While some countries—-
most notably South Africa—provide bedaquiline to a majority of their
patients with DR-TB, others such as India have provided bedaquiline to
just over 1600 of the estimated 30,000 people who become sick an-
nually with DRTB [50]. While there are multiple potential barriers to
using the newer DR-TB medications, including regulatory delays, di-
agnostic roadblocks in detecting resistance, complex health-care sys-
tems dominated by unregulated private sectors, concerns about side
effects and unjustified fears about development of resistance, most of
these have been successfully overcome in countries where there is po-
litical will to use these life-saving agents [51]. The prevailing policy of
“protecting the drug” rather than protecting the patients whose lives
depend on speedy access to bedaquiline (BDQ) is to be condemned as a
violation of not only the right to health but also the right to benefit from
scientific progress [52].

Other factors that significantly affect the quality of care for people
with DR-TB are drug stock outs—which occur at alarmingly high rates
in some settings—as well as the use of products that have not been
quality assured or tested. Many countries use a two-year ordering and
forecasting cycle for DR-TB drug procurement which can led to im-
precise quantification and both overstocking and under-stocking of
medications [53]. Although the Stop TB Partnership's Global Drug Fa-
cility is able to provide most countries with second-line drugs that have
gone through rigorous evaluation to ensure they meet minimal stan-
dards, many countries forego these services to procure through local
suppliers [54].

Finally, the locus of DR-TB care and whether it occurs in the public
sector, the private sector, or both may have a significant impact on the
quality of care received. Many countries with a high burden of DR-TB
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have health systems dominated by private practitioners—a term which
encompasses a broad array of providers ranging from those trained in
biomedical approaches to DR-TB as well as persons providing alter-
native forms of medical care, including homeopathy, faith-based
healing, and Ayurvedic treatment. India is an example of such a setting,
and numerous studies document the heterogeneous nature of TB ser-
vices provided within such a complex health system. This is not sur-
prising given that 68% of persons who received care in the public sector
in India found treatment in the government clinics unacceptable and
would prefer to buy their own drugs and access private care [55]. It was
long estimated that around 40% of Indian TB patients were treated in
the private sector: among persons who have been previously treated for
TB—a majority of whom have DR-TB—at least 50% first attempted
treatment in the private sector before reaching the Revised National TB
Control Program (RNTCP) [56,57]. Even these figures have been shown
to be considerable underestimates with data from sales of anti-TB drugs
in the private market showing that this market provided 17.79 million
patient-months of anti-tuberculosis treatment, almost twice as many as
in the public sector, and three times higher than previously assumed
[58]. While some studies suggest that care for TB in the private sector is
of higher quality than in the public sector [59], persons living with TB
often receive sub-standard care from both public and private providers.

With such vast numbers of patients accessing private providers it is
crucial to assess and monitor the quality of care these patients receive
in this sector. Studies show that such care is sub-optimal, with audit
data of prescriptions revealing that only 5 of the 106 respondents could
write what could be classified as a good quality prescriptions [60]. The
variation in the quality of TB care in urban India has been more recently
highlighted in studies using trained standardised patients which found

that only 35% of interactions met minimum quality standards [61].
This number was only 28% when the standard patient was one who was
living with DR-TB. An added factor to consider when assessing quality
of care in the private sectors is that patients also contact unregulated
providers of alternative faiths for advice and treatment of their TB,
including homeopaths and Ayurvedic practitioners. Furthermore,
pharmacies are often the first point of contact for people with signs and
symptoms of TB: standardized patient studies found that pharmacists
provided correct management in only 13–62% of interactions with over
the counter antibiotics (often a fluoroquinolone) dispensed 16–37% of
times [62].

Table 1 summarizes the barriers to receiving quality care among
persons living with DR-TB as well as some potential solutions for
quality improvement measures.

4. Conclusion

Although there are limited formal studies on quality of care received
by persons who have been diagnosed with DR-TB, there appears to be a
crisis in the field. Not only are there multiple problems with the qua-
litative experience of DR-TB treatment but also with the provision of
care that meets minimum standards of effectiveness and equity. While
global efforts have been mounted to “End TB” within the next decade,
almost none of them are focused on measuring or improving the quality
of care provided to people living with DR-TB [63]. Without such efforts,
however, it is likely that TB will continue to remain one of the world's
leading infectious killers and that the dire predictions about the impact
DR-TB will have on mortality related to anti-microbial resistance are
likely to be realized. While there are many factors associated with the

Table 1
Barriers and solutions for quality care in DR-TB.

Barrier to quality care Potential solutions

Limited measures of studies on quality of care in DR-TB Undertake formal studies in key settings and adopt formal quality measures as part of
routine monitoring and evaluation activities undertaken by TB programs.
Additional work should also focus on quality of life after treatment completion, since some
patients have persistent and ongoing health issues caused either by the DR-TB itself or by
treatment for the disease.

Poor treatment outcomes seen with current regimen Improved regimens and treatment approaches linked to access to these clinical advances
Continued use of injectable drugs Cessation of the injectables except in rare individuals who need them, with tangible

consequences for countries, programs, and providers who continue their routine use
High pill burden Improved regimens and treatment approaches linked to access to these clinical advances
Use of standardized regimens without drug susceptibility testing Targeted therapy based on drug susceptibility testing to allow for the use of effective drugs

and avoidance of ineffective drugs which only cause toxicity.
Use of non-quality assured medications Procurement of medications for a quality-assured supplier of via the Stop TB Partnership's

Global Drug Facility.
Medications stock outs More frequent forecasting and ordering of medications used to treat DR-TB
Lack of access to newer and repurposed medications, including bedaquiline,

delamanid and linezolid
Ensure adequate supplies of these medications are procured and evaluate access to them
(i.e. percentage of people needing them who receive them) as part of program monitoring
and evaluation.

High rates of adverse events Improved regimens and treatment approaches linked to access to these clinical advances
Limited access to monitoring and management of adverse events Basic packages of services offered as an essential part DR-TB care, with reporting on access

to these types of support in addition to routine TB program outcomes
Pharmacovigilance programs must stress quality management of adverse events, with
incentives for those who meet them
Improve treatment literacy for people living with DR-TB and their support networks and
utilize counselors, social workers, and peers to provide and ongoing counseling and
support throughout care.

Private providers may utilize sub-standard treatment approaches, including persons
trained in other types of medical practices (i.e. homeopathy, Ayurvedic
medicine)

Train private providers in the optimal treatment of DR-TB and legislate clear roles for
different cadres of practitioners (i.e. active case finding, screening, treatment initiation,
adverse event monitoring, etc.).

Depression, anxiety and stress of DR-TB treatment Provide supportive counseling and services as routine DR-TB care.
Enlist the services of multi-disciplinary teams made up of counselors, social workers, and
persons with expertise in psychiatry/psychology.

Discrimination and stigma Use existing laws and court systems to uphold the rights of people living with DR-TB
Socioeconomic burdens Implement programs to immediately address the socioeconomic needs of people living

with DR-TB, including conditional cash transfers, nutritional support, disability grants, etc.
Monitor and report on access to these types of support in addition to routine TB program
outcomes

Public health approach Implement a human-rights based approach to TB with accountability mechanisms at all
levels
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dismal services provided to people living with DR-TB, perhaps a driving
force behind most of them is that aspirations for quality on behalf of
people living with the disease seem to have been trumped by desire for
simplicity among those who are serving such individuals [64,65]. There
is a growing recognition that a human rights-based approach to DR-TB
could lead to improvements in the field—as was seen with HIV [66,67].
The TB community seems eager to co-opt the language of human rights
and health care: these words, however, must be backed with urgent and
concerted actions to ensure all people living with DR-TB receive the
highest standard or care, regardless of where they find themselves
living when they become sick.

Supplementary materials

Supplementary material associated with this article can be found, in
the online version, at doi:10.1016/j.jctube.2019.100101.
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